“They shall be called the holy people, the redeemed of the Lord.”
-Isaiah 62:12

CALENDAR
3/3
3/7
3/13
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/20
3/22-3/24
3/27
3/29-3/31
4/3
4/4
4/7

OGCG at 10:30am
Formation Course Night
HS Youth Night
SOL Gathering – Groups 2 & 3
Emmaus
SOL Gathering – Group 1
Youth Night
Women’s Retreat
Youth Night
YES Retreat
Youth Night
Formation Course Night
OGCG at 10:30am

SEASONS OF LIFE
Date: Sunday, Mar. 17
Season 1:
Time: 10:30pm at the NET Center
Childcare provided.
Date: Friday, Mar. 15
Season 2: Molta Vita
Time: 7:30pm session begins at NET Center
Theme: The Power of Family Culture
Season 3: Salt and Pepper Crew
Time: 7:00pm at NET Center
Theme: Top 5 things to set yourself up for a
good retirement with Financial Planner, Dan
Kuplic.
Watch your emails for more information from
your season of life leaders.

March 2019

CONGRATULATIONS

Xavier David
DOB: 1/8/2019
Son of Robert & Jolene Gerads

PLEASE KEEP THESE MOMS AND BABIES
IN OUR PRAYERS:
Rosie Gjengdahl (March)
Leah Jordan (April)
Isabel Wilson (April)
Kasi O’Hare (April)

Mothers: email Rebecca@ccredeemer.org to add your
name to this prayer list, or to share newborn announces!

OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Event Service: Feb- Aug Event Service signup is
available on our website under the service tab. Please
sign up for 2 new events. Thank you!
CCR App: Check your profiles to make sure all children
and DOB's are accounted for and accurate. Contact
Bill@ccredeemer.org to make any adjustments.
Tithe: Please look to your email for the Tithe renewal
information. To fill out your 2019-20 fiscal year pledge
CLICK HERE.
Summer Calendar: Mark your calendars with summer
dates that were emailed out this past week.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Women’s Retreat: Ladies- look for a letter from Rebecca Minogue this upcoming week with practical details, a
packing list, etc. Needed: Faux greenery wanted for women’s retreat. We are looking for some faux greenery to
help the environment at women’s retreat. Particularly any vine-like garland and eucalyptus. Pictures would be
helpful! Please call, text, or email Bethie Wolf at 734-754-3245 or bethieluvland@gmail.com.
Job Opportunity: We are looking for a “few good men” to help out our son Gabe. Gabe is a 15 year old with
developmental delays. He needs a fun guy to help him with a few daily skills but mostly to hang out with go places
and help him exercise. We are looking for someone with a valid driver’s license, who knows how to have fun and can
learn to redirect Gabe if he becomes overwhelmed. Text Megan at 612.454.9641.
Job Opportunity: Saint Agnes School is looking for substitute teachers for grades K-12. If interested, please send a
resume to Becca DeMarais, bdemarais@saintagnesschool.org

Mark your calendars
and consider these
wonderful programs for
your children and youth
this summer.
Registration for
Summer Programs will
run April 8 - May 27.
Contact Emily VanHeel
with any questions at
Emily@ccredeemer.org.
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LEGACY CONFERENCE

Over 40 members of the Emmaus District attended the annual Kairos Legacy Conference
for young professionals hosted in Minneapolis this January.
“Legacy Conference is a unique opportunity for young adults to let the Lord into our lives in a deeper or new way.
“We're all in a unique and often transitioning time of life with work, community, relationships, and all other aspects
of vocation. Legacy shakes things up at the beginning of a new year, allowing us to take a hard look at what's
before us and respond to the way the Lord is leading.”
-Anne Tracy
"We gathered as one body, not just for fellowship, worship, and teaching,
but to renew and lay down our lives to the Lord.” -Anh Pham
“The Legacy Conference was an fantastic opportunity to get together with other young professionals from other
areas of the country. The relationships that were built and the conversations that were had are going to help me
advance the Kingdom of God in the workplace."
-Peter Gjengdahl
“This was my first experience with Kairos and the Legacy Conference. This conference provided me an opportunity
to grow deeper in my relationship with the Lord by meeting people from all over North America and sharing a time
of worship together. A couple highlights were being able to show people around my city, Minneapolis,
along with taking time to discuss what our faith looks like in a professional context.” -Kaly Kohns
“By the end of my weekend at Legacy Conference, I received a much needed renewal in my mission
to be a witness and a light in my workplace.”
-Ericka McGovern
“The Legacy Conference is an amazing experience and encounter with God, where we can worship, heal,
and grow together as a Body and see the bigger picture of what we’re really a part of.
I’ve been attending this Conference for about 6 years and have met some of my best friends there.
It’s truly an insight into the Church as Jesus intended it and I am so glad to be a part of it.”
-Ana Teresa Deliz
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MEET STEVE KAUTZMAN
Home: West St. Paul
Parish: St. Louis King of France, Saint Paul
Occupation:
Business Analyst at EQ Shareowner Services
How did you become involved with CCR?
I moved here with a band called The Imperfections in the
summer of 1999. We played for about a year after moving
here and then broke up. We had gigs in places like the
Living Room Music Café, The New Union and played at
some SPO coffee house events hosted at households on
Grand and Dayton.
Introduction to SPO led to attending summer formation
and Festivals of Praise (FOPs), and eventually to formation
courses in SPO and CCR. After that I was in a few single
men’s groups. Each small group eventually “liquidated to
Sacrament of Matrimony” at which point our singles group
merged with a married couple’s group to become our
current small group.
Small Group: Erisman Group, Cherokee Bluffs District
Where you are in CCR formation: Covenant Member
What about CCR helps you grow in your faith: The formation, small groups, gatherings, and yearly men’s retreat
keep me most grounded and moving forward in faith. I appreciate the gift of community and the relationships that
support, encourage, and challenge me to deepen my faith. I’m also moved by how we encourage, honor, and serve
one another. I witness and experience these tangible graces in interactions with my small group and the broader
Community.
Hobbies/favorite family activities: Reading and exercise. I love to write poetry in the form of songs. I’m in a band
with my brother Brian who lives in Fargo. We call ourselves the Brothers Kautzman.
What is something CCR members might not know about you? I’m originally from Mott, North Dakota. Mott is a
town of fewer than 1,000 people, but it’s on the world globe. Some people say that’s because it’s a small enough
word to fit in that corner of the state. Others say it’s because the guy who made globes was from Mott. I like to
think it’s the character of the people from Mott that has put it on the globe. But who knows!
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